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AlLx
The agent adds in this oonueotion: "I
Royal makes the food pure,
respectfully submit that the department
wholesome and delicious.
should mark its sense of this priest's con
daot by at once initiating remedial meas'- nrea beoomiog the sovereignty of the gov
ernment, wnicn tie denes every day."
Then tbe report continues: "Jemez
Number of sohool children, 109; enrolled,
47; average attendance, boys 13 25 62,
average attendance of both
girls 21
9
A
RED
REAL
HOT TAMALE
REPORT sexes, 34 45 62; average age, years.
The Hawaiian ("Senate Acts Oppon"This sohool is distinguished by being
ents to Annexation will Conthe only one attaohed to the agenoy where
tinue the Fight.
the regular daily attendance exceeds the
Facts That Will Possibly Open the capacity.
There is a pretty good plant
here, capable of being enlarged sufficient
Blinded Eyes of the Descendants
San Franoisoo, Sept. 22. The Bteamer
ly for the aooommouation of 100 pupils.
of the New England Witch
City of Peking, which arrived last even
The census shows between 125 and 150
news
children here of school age."
that the annexa
Burners.
ing, brought the
The report discloses the fact that the
tion treaty wbb ratified by the Hawaiian
senate without a dissenting vote. De
buildings here are owned by the Presby
Captain Charles E. Nordstrom, of the terian board of home missions, bnt the
spite the action of the senate, the or po
Absolutely Pure
nents of annexation are continuing the United States army, who euooeoded Major site thereof is owned by the Indians, and
the
leaderB
movement
of
to
same
and
an
the
the
effort
recommended.
is
fight
buy
John L. Bullis as agent for the Pueblo
The agent adds: ' Dancing largely pre
express the utmost confidence in their and Jioarilla
Indians, with headquarters vails in this pueblo, whioh, some years
ability to deieat annexation.
HOVAl
at Santa Fe, has submitted his first an- since, was the Boene of the murder of a
POWDES CO.. NFW YORK.
A Kansas Dive Destroyed- nual report to the commissioner of' In- San Juan Indian, for attempting to pry
Galena, Eas Sept. 22. The notorious dian
affairs, and the New Mxxioan cor- into the mysteries of one of these secret
Stafflebaok house was burned by a mob at
afterward, a rumor of what had taken
thanks him for advance sheets orgies.
dially
"A short time after the teaoher, Miss
midnight, and every vestige' of.the old thereof. The
place, coming to Miss DeSette, the
a
warm
is
in
the
deoidedly
arrived
Dawson,
report
village, the 'head estimable principal of the school, she,
structure, where murders and crimes of
men'
the
visited
with
information
her,
the moBt diabolical nature were commit document, replete with Bignitioant faots and
by her assistant, Miss
'there was going to be a dance, and aooompsnied
Fsurote, went to the old woman's house,
ted, was destroyed.
figures, and possibly may open the eyes of that, Bhe
mnst lock herself in the house where she was found more dead than
that
the vircnous people of Massachusetts and
and net come out until it was all over.' alive. For days this noble woman, at
Held for Trial.
where witches were roasted in This impudence naturally aronsed Miss the
Conneotiout,
probable risk of her life, and at the
Oity of Mexico, Sept. 22. Velasquez,
Dawson's spirit of Amerioan independ certain risk of the undying enmity of the
ye olden time, to the fact that the transgeneral of polioe, now in
as
as
well
she
and
ence,
very
of the Bow,' persisted in her
pluckily,
'Priests
planting of the Indian from New England
prison, has confessed that:he ordered the into the "wild and
properly, told the visiting delegation to heavenly ministrations to this poor old
west" has not mind
woolly
their own business; that this was creature, nntil finally, she was restored to
killing of Arroyo, the assailant of Presi
made an angel ont of him.
her
and that she was going in and life again, and the enjoyment of such
dent Diaz. His tervant admits buying exaotly
the number of Pueblo In- ont house,
Touching
of it whenever Bhe pleased. Sinoe health as her shattered oonstitntion will
the knives with which the deed was com- dians the
"A few weeks she
report
says:
took this stand she has not been be able to support. This tragedy,
mitted. Velasquez says that the man was
tragic
prior to the close of the year, census troubled."
in more than one sense, happened last
not tortured. Hie judge has decided that blanks
were Bent to this office, accom"Laguna. Number of ohildren, 79; en reoruarv. At my visit in the Jnne folVelasquez and his associates are guilty panied by a letter, uireoting that, an
rolled, 23; average attendance, boys, lowing, I saw the viotim of this barbarand has held them for trial.
accurate census of all the Indians df this 7
girls, 10 58 64; average on both ism, who barred her poor old shrivelled
Hgency would be taken, for submission sexes, 18 5 64; average age, 8 years.
President IHcKiiiley lit Adams.
arms and showed me where the cruel
with
annual
the
the
report. Considering
"The condition of this sohool, though cords of the torture had cut the tlesh
Adams, Maes., Sept. 22. President Mc- of snch an undertaking, one better than
magnitude
is
in
some,
to the bone.
Adams
at
adequate
only
this would
Rinley and party arrived
naturally expect that these iuatruc size. The teacher s residence is about through
"As Miss DeSette, her eyes filled with
Hons wonld have been accompanied by
morning.
of a mile from the sohool sympathetic tears, described the
parthe means to carry it into effeot, but room.
Both the school house ticulars of this unspeakable horror,
Death of a Cardinal.
my
search failed to disoover anything more and the teaoher's residenoe
and
leak,
own
A
cheek
Mes
36
22.
blushed
from
of
Rome, Kept.
that,
dispatoh
years
my
substantial than words, whioh at the oon- - afford but little
from
the
had
life
been
in
protection
the
servioe
a
of
spent
sina, Sioily, announces the death of Mgr olusion of the letter, were as follows:
weather during the winter snows and government, under whioh snch things
aot
in
"As
the
no
made
for
is
of
cardinal
provision
Guarino,
bishop
summer rains.
Guiseppe
oould be done.
any extra expense couneottd with this
Messina.
"Sinoe the oonquest of the pueblos in
"The missionary here, who misreprecensus, you must not inour any."
Declare an Increased Dividend.
"Without money, it is simply impos sents the evangelical body to whioh he is the early years of the seventeenth centnry,
New York, Sept. 22. The directors of sible to take any census, accurate or oth- accredited, has set himself np as a critic, pious men and women have preached to
and censor of the government's policy. these people Jesus, and Him oruoified;
the Rock Island railroad have deolareda erwise, of the Pueblo Indians. The forto his dictum, the Indian but today, after nearly 300 years of
mula whioh has been stereotyped by Dse Acoordiug
1 per oent.
is
This
of
dividend
should be taught in his own language, oivilizated example, they are devoted to
quarterly
rean increase of the dividend rate from 8 in past years, oan therefore, only be
and ohildren should never be separated their pagan form of worship, joined as
peated here: 'Total population, 8,536; from their
2 per cent basis to a 4 per oent basis.
parents; the transfer of ohil- firmly to their idols, as they were, when
males over 18 years of age, 2,701; females
sohools is, there- they massacred the Franoisoan martyrs.
over 14 years of age, 2,657; children be dren to
A Herman Duke Drowned.
fore, a 'ornelty.' Consistently with some And it is expeoted that a people like this
un6 and 16 years of age, 2,323.'
tween
No,
22.
boat
Torpedo
Hamburg, Sept.
der natural conditions, by which is meant of his avowals, he has constructed a ritual is to be oivilized through the medinm of
26 capsized and sank near the first light
absenoe of epidemics, there should have in the Laguna vernacular, divine worship the common sohool, attendance upon
ship of Cuxhaven, Eight of her crew been, daring the years since this census being celebrated accordingly, whenever whioh depends wholly upon their voliand the oommander, Duke Frederiok was taken, an iuorease in these figures; he can prevail upon any one to listen tion!"
to him. Ten pupils were reported as
were but whether
William of Meoklinburg-SohwereiJICABII.LA APACHES.
Blight or the reverse, I have
drowned. The duke was born in 1871.
eligible for transfer from this school,
no means of knowing.
As to the Jioarilla Apaohes the report
"I have endeavored to supplement the bnt owing to the inflnenoe of this mis- of
Cyclone in Italy.
Captain Nordstrom continues:
above statistics with respeot to the num sionary, not a single case of 'consent'
A
22.
was reoorded. And Lagnna is considered
"The census of this tribe of Indians,
Brindisi, Italy, Sept.
cyclone ber of sohool children in those
pueblos,
taken at the close of the yenr, shows a
Bwept over the towns of Savar, Oria and where sohools are looated, by requiring as being among the foremost in 'advancement' of all the pueblos!
total number of 841, whioh is a deoreaae
inin
an
of
the
to
accurate
the
take
Lecoe,
teachers
yesLationo,
provinoe
sohool
"Pahuato.
Number of
children, of 12 during the year, the number at the
terday, evening. Forty persons were ventory of them as possible. These re- 71; enrolled, 20;
average attendance, boys fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, being
killed, and 70 people wounded; 20 houses ports show that there are in the pueblos 875
1000; girls, 4
average of both 853. There are 813 families, averaging a
of Aooma, Coohiti, Isleta, Jemez, Laguna,
were destroyed.
8
5
to the family.
little in exoees of 2
San Jnan, Santa Clara, San Felipe, Santo sexes, 2; average age, years.
"I reached Pahuate on June 18, and Of children between 6 and 16, there are
NEWS FK0M SPAIN.
Domingo, Pahnate, Taos, Zia and Zam,
immediately to the sohool 171, of whom there is not one in school.
1,810 ohildren of school age. This leaves proceeded
"By a reference to last year's report, I
house, where I was met by the teacher,
eight pueblos unaooounted for, and takes Mr. Moll.
Seeing no one in the eohool find it stated that 19. children were in
Resignation of Honor Iteverter Will no note of tbe children belonging to tne room, I asked,
'Is your sohool not in ses- sohool at Fort Lewis, Colo., who had all
lie Accepted Sentence Against n above named pueblos in attendance on sion Mr. Mollf For
answer, he' pointed been allowed to oocj horns f"? vaoation
the various
industrial and boarding
Supposed Anarchist Annulled.
to one solitary little girl about eight with tbe understanding? tLut they were
schools, throughout the oountry.
whom I had overlooked, and to retnrn at the commaufemcut of the
"In this oonnt Zuni pueblo is credited years old,
Madrid, Sept. 22. The cabinet will to with 347 ohildren of sohool age. Owing said 'Yes, sir; school is in session, but the term in September. It would appear
that the "understanding" was not thorsoholars are abBent.'
night receive the resignation of Senor to the generally soattered oondition of
"Santa Clara. Number of children, 78; oughly by the parents of the ohildren,
of
at
this
time
this
year, many
tribe,
Reverter, minister of finanoe, as the queen
38; average attendance, boys, who have, as usual in such cases, broken
families being what may be called 'ont of enrolled,
7 9 82, girls, 9
regent has refused to sign his deoree,
average both sexes, their promises and kept their ohildren at
was
ts
their
it
crops,
attending
since he was exoommnnioated by the town,'
home."
average age, 7 years.
the oorreot 17
to
obtain
not
practicable
"The oondition of this school is rather
bishop of Majoroa, for taking possession
be consid
those
and
may
given
figures,
DON' WANT SILVER.
due almost wholly to the inof treasure belonging to a ohuroh in the ered
under, rather than over the correot encouraging,
fluence of the lieutenant governor, himbishop's diocese.
ones. I am informed, by those entirely self
eduoated at the Albuquerque boardNOT PBOVED TO BE AN ANABCHI8T.
Pro-tecompetent to give an opinion on the sub
sohool, and to a former teaoher, now London Hankers Itlnke a Formal
Madrid, Sept. 12. The Supreme court ject, that there are between 400 and 600 ing
Use of the White
the
of the Indian women, and
one
to
Against
married
imhas annnlled the sentence of 40 years
ohildren, in tbe Zuni pueblo. Between a resident of the Pueblo.
Metal by Hunk of Knitlanil.
prisonment imposed upon Barril, the 45 and 50 of these attended school
Number
of
sohool
"Santo
Domingo.
on
September 3, spasmodically.
supposed anarobist who,
number enrolled, 27; averat Baroelona, attempted to aBsaesinate
London, Sept. 22. The meeting of the
"Binoe tne date ot tne last annual re ohildren, 154;
;
boys, 12 32, girls,
Chief Polioe Portus, and Assistant Chief port of my predecessor, Major John L. age attendance,
of London called to protest
bankers
17
agn,
years.
Teixidor, as they were leaving the oirous. Bullis, all oontraot sohools, with one ex average
The establishment of this sohool, effected against the aotion of the governor of the
The aotion of theSnpreme Courtis taken ception, have been abolished, principally
was stoutly resisted by Bank of England, Hugh C. Smith, who
on the ground that it has not been proved by absorption, into government day on the 5th of April,
the Indians, and the agent employs ener- announoed that the bank was prepared to
that Barril is an anarohist.
sohools, so that now there are 13 day
of its bullion in silver,
and fitting language in desoribing hold
schools, and one oontraot sohool, attached getic
the troubles this particular band of gov- provided the French mint is again open
An Appeal Will be Taken.
and under thedireotion of this agenoy. ernment
to,
to the free ooinage of silver, and that
pets oaused him.
Topeka, Kas., Sept. 22. Judge Foster,
"The school plant at Zuni, formerly
"Ban Felipe. Number of ohildren, 97; prioes at whioh silver is proonrable and
of the United States district court, has oondunted nnder the auspices of the
attendance, boys, salable are satisfactory, was held at the
missions, enrolled, 39; average
granted to the Kansas Oity live stock ex- Presbyterian board of home,
; average age, 10 years.
olearicg bouse today. A resolution progirls,
the property 14
become
the
has,
matter
year,
of
a
during
stay
judgment
change
the
"No
attend
this
for
but
sohool,
testing against the Bank of England's
girls
of the letter's decision dissolving the ex- of the government, by purchase, and may same reason as that
to
Santo
proposed aotion was adopted. The proassigned
the
change. An appeal to the United States be said to be thetoonly sohool, worthy su Domingo cannot be learned. The people test of the London; bankers is unpreThe
the
attaohed
agenoy.
Supreme oourt will be taken immediately. name,
are great 'danoers'and very jealous of the cedented, and is the only thing talked
periority of this Bohool is due to greater seoret
mysteries enacted during the about at present in financial oiroies.
oonstant
more
or
and
rather,
numerical,
FOUR FEET OF SNOW.
oeremonieB.
When a
less inoonstant attendance, than obtains progress of these
to oome off, the teaoher is
in the other Bchools. This again, 1b due dance is about
IHonoicram IVote Paper.
what he shall do; if
to not to a desire on the part of the notified beforehand
Winter Has Closed Down Upon
The New Mexican is prepared to furnbe an ordinary oocasion, he is looked
iners
ohildren to aoquire learning not a wish it
Return to Victoria
in his room until it is over; if ot a deeply ish two letter monogram embossed note
of the parents, to see their children obto Winter,
religious character, they compel him to paper and envelopes at extremely low
taining an education, but to the faot that, leave
town entirely.
prioes. Call and see samples.
in this sohool the soholars are furnished
"San Juan. Number of ohildren, 84;
Victoria, Sept. 22. The steamer Queen,
noon day lunoh, a pretty substantial
which arrived this morning, brought baok meal, and at the beginning of eaah sohool enrolled 23; average attendance, boys,
7
average of both
girls, 6
80 miners, who deoided to wait until term, a very good outfit of olothing. And
sexes, 12 37 64; average age, 8 years.
spring before proceeding to the Klon- even with these incentives, the average
"The usual complaint of uon attendance
JACOB
Winter has set in the attendance, during the quarter ended
dike country.
at this sohool.
prevails
a
was
over
50
but
fraotion
with
the
year,
White and Ohilooot passes, there being
enof
Number
"Taos.
ohildren, 76;
four feet of snow on the summits of the per oent.
rolled, 81; average attendance, boys,
mountains. Those who get over now
CONDITION OV THE SOHOOLS,
65;
averages of both
girls,
have to go by dog train. Horses for
;
sexes, 16
average age eight years.
of
the
schools
whioh men refused $400 a few weeks ago
various
The oondition
day
"The teaoher of this school having
oan now be bought for $5. A large may be stated as follows:
of the
been appointed superintendent
omidren
ot
number of men are going to Jnneau to
in pu sohool at Fort Defiance, A. T., leaves a
"Aooma. Number
number
winter.
41;
enrelled,
.,
average vacancy here, whioh should be filled by a
eblo, 65;
attendance, boys 12 J4; girls 14 37 84; lady."
26
of
both
sexes,
SEVENTY DROWNED.
average
Numaverage
"Zam. Semi boarding eohool.
age, 9 years.
ber of eohool ohildren, 317; enrolled, 37;
"The teaober of this school has Binoe its
attendance, boys, 21
girls,
PERIODICALS
Two Steamers Collide In An Austrian olose been dismissed from the Indian average
10 11 64; average of both sexes, 32 161;
servioe for caase.
Port with Fatal Itesnlts.
7
Bge, years."
"Coohiti. Number of ohildren in pu average
SCHOOL BOOKS,
This sohool is moderately oommended
33;
atteudanoe,
97;
enrolled,
average
eblo,
tbe
agent and an enlargement of the
London, Sept. 22. A dispatch from boys 3 68 63; eirls ll 55 61; average both by
"plant" is reoommended.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Venezla says that 70 persons were sexes, 15 ;
average age, 9 years.
NEW XNOLAND HOBBOBS BEOALLKD.
of
this school is de
"The condition
drowned as the result of a collision yesbad. The attendance, though
Captain Norstrom graphically conterday morning between the steamer Ika, cidedly
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
the teaoher on the tinues: "The village of Zuni was reoently
a local passenger vessel, . and a British shown by the report of
29 19 girls and the scene of an occurrence, reoalhng all
to
month
be
the
of
80th
Bteamer leaving the port as the former
was but little more than half the horrors of the days, when our God
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
was entering. The Ika sank in full view 10 boys
that at the time of my visit. The excuse fearing ancestors of New England, piously
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
of 200 persons.
is, that the serv- devoted their neighbors and friends to
for this
all periodicals.
ices of of the larger pupils are needed at the stake.
80
75
old
or
woman
"A poor
years old,
this time in the fields. The sohool house
WAR POSSIBLE.
and teaoher' room, adjoining, an adobe 'having been reported as a witoh,' the
of
Bow' orthe
the
'Priests
of
a
sooiety
building with a mud roof, leak like
(Secretary Koosevelt Maya War with sieve when it rains, and are uninhabita- dered her tortured, nutilof she should conthe society acble. The government should aoquire a fess. The emissaries
Spain la Imminent Navy Departnieoe of land here, and build a proper cordingly went to her house in the dead
ment Jlaklns Preparations.
bnilding for the school and the teaoher's of night, dragged her from her bed, and
almost literally dragged her down tbe
residence.
New York, Sept. 32. "This oountry is
"Isleta. Number of ohildren, 56; en five stories to the ground, carried her off
Beat Located Hotel la City.
on the verge of war with Spain." These rolled, 46; attendance, boys 13 63 64; to the 'torture oorral,' where, tying her
average of both sexes, 21 hands behind her, until unable to endure
are the words of Assistant Seoretary of ffirle, 1
the agony longer, she oonfessed to no
average age, 7 years."
the Navy Roosevelt. He need them at a
oonferenoe with some oommanders of the
Complaint Having been made that tbe one knows what. It was, however, suffinaval militia, whom he summoned to parish priest of this pueblo has need his cient to satisfy her Judges, for she was
to etawl baok to
Washington to learn of the state of their position to prevent the transfer of the let down, and allowed
best she might.
commands, and the number of men that day sohool soholars to the government her miserable abode, as
oan be depended on to oomplete the com- boarding sohools in the territory, the Here sho lay for days, no one oaring to
or if they had any compasnear
plement required by war ships and the agent reports that he addressed bim a go on her,
her, they were afraid to display
Special rata by the Week or Month
letter on the subject, properly protesting sion
auxiliary navy.
for Table Board, with or without
The navy department is preparing to against his aotion In the premises, and it, for fear of sharing her fate as a
room.
use every available men of the navy reoeived a threatening reply that the witch, together with' the infliction of the
Two or three days
M. K. Corner of Pinna.
"
aforesaid priest onght to be ashamed of. same punishment.
militia.

Striker Shot In Europe.
WARDS OF OUR UNCLE SAM
Loudon, Sept. 22. A dispatch from
Melzo, 12 milea from Milan, Bays that
the strike disturbances there yesduring
Eight New Cases Reported iu Edwards, terday, the troops fired opoo the strikers, Affent Nordstrom's Observations Re
killing one man and wounding eight.
Miss., and Two Deaths Occur in
specting Progress of Pueblos
and Jicarillas.
New Orleans Today.
TBEATY RATIFIED.

DISEASE RAPIDLY SPREADING

IsTO.

NO. 181

AVEDNES DAY. SEPTEMBER 22, L897.

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.

4 BAKERY.

10-3-

KILLING FROST NEEDED TO CKECK FEVER

Yellow Jack Reaches New York City
from Central AmericaMore
Physicians and Nurses
Ca'led For.

mm
POWDER

Edwards, Miss., Sept. 22. Eight new
oases of yellow fever are reported.
The
disease is rapidly spreading and the indl
oatious are that nothing bat a killng
frost can allay its ravages. Dr. Pnrnell
has applied to the Howard association of
ViokBburg for more dootors and nurses.
THE FEVEB IN MEW YOBK,

New York, Sept. 20.

GLASSWARE, CHINA,

CROCKERY,

AND LAMPS.'

On the Colombia
line steamer, Finance, which arrived this
two oases of
were
from
Colon,
morning
yellow fever. The passengers were trans
ferred to the Hoffman island for observa
tion.
1W0 DEATHS IN NEW OULEAN8.

New Orleans, Sept.

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
TJse Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack

IB

20
05
10
5

05
10

$ 1.35
1.50

H. B. GAETWRIGHT & BRO

TELEPHONE
In all

-- Plrat-Class

--

4

22. The second
death from yellow fever has occurred to
day, making eight in all.
DEATH 07 DB. LOVELL.
New Orleans, Sept. 22. A eamp of de
tention wag opened this morning at Oak
land Park, and a large number of Italian
men, women and children, will be removed thither and given accommodation
until the fever is stamped ont.
Dr. Lovell, son of Colonel Starr Lovell,
of Mississippi, who has been ill more
than a week, died this morning. Dr.
Lovell is said to have contracted the disease from attendance apon siok patients.
SITUATION AT ST. LOUI8.

St. Lonis, Mo., Sept. 22. Health Commissioner Starkloff said today: "My report from Dr. Woodruff at quarantine is
to the effect that suspect Tript's fever
Dr.
reBdily yielded to the treatment.
Woodroff says that Tript will be well in a

few days.

TEXAS THBEATENED.

Particulars

The Palace Hotel- -

Anstin, Tex., Sept. 22. Governor Culberson reoeived a telegram from State
Health Offioer Swearingen today, announcing a genuine case of yellow fever
at Beaumont. The patient, a boy, died
this morning.
Many people think the mail service is
bringing the fever into the state and
Governor Cnlberson will be asked to entirely ont off all train service between
Louisiana and Texas. Beaumont will be
olosely surrounded by a rigid quarantine.
TWO NEW OASES

IN NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Sept. 22. Two new oases
of yellow fever are reported by the board
of health today. The city has deoided to
give $25,000 to the board of health to be
used for the care of fever patients, and to
aid in sanitary work.

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

THE DEFENSE BE3TIN.
Judge Vincent makes the Opening
Ntatf men t far liuetgert's Hide or
the Case A New Phase of
the Trial.

FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.

Chioogo, Sept. 22.
in his opening statement in

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

WATCH WOltK

A

HPKCIAIiTV

0

J. R. HUDSON
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions,
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

Vinoent,
the defense
of Laetgert today, said that Robert
Davey, an eduoated Englishman, oame to
Laetgert with forged letters of introduction, representing himself as a man of
great means. "Davey told Luetgert that
he oonld be sausage king of the world,"
said Vinoent, "and Luetgert believed him."
He told Luetgert that he represented an
English syndicate, and suggested that a
company be organized with a capital of
$500,000, and that bonds for an additional $100,000 be issued. Luetgert
would be given $300,000 in cash and $100,-00worth of stock out of the oaeh if he
would pay off $5,000 indebtedness which
was covered by a mortgage on bisfaotory.
Mrs. Luetgert was delighted, and Luetgert, honest and without suspicion, was
pleased.
"Luetgert olosed the factory preparatory to making the ohange, which was to
have taken place on January 1, 1897.
Davey called upen Luetgert for money
and got about $25,000. Finally a failure
oame and the disaster drove Mrs. LuetLater the
gert to the verge of insanity.
woman
became insane, and wandered
away."
She was his seoond

wife.
Ex Judge
Vincent denied that the couple lived unhappy. Attorney Vinoent said he oonld
prove that Mrs. Luertgert was alive, by witnesses who had seen her Bince May 1, and be
could also prove that the bones found in
the vat werenothuman, but were put there
The attorney
by the polioe authorities.
said that he would show that the rings
introduced in evidence were cot Mrs.
Luetgert's, and that she had never seen
them.

H.AKKKT BKPOKTH.

CALIBNTE
(HOT

New York, Sept. 22. Money on call
nominally 4 per cent; prime mer
cantile paper, 4
i per cent. Silver,
66
; lead, $4.00; copper, 10M.
93;
Wheat, September,
Ohlcago.
Corn, September,
December,
Oats, September,
Deoember,

SIPIRIILTG-S.- )

Deoember,

l

92.
20.

2d;
29;

Kansas City
Cattle, receipts, 10,000;
to 10 cents lower.
market weak
Texas steers, $2 75
$4.10; Texas oows,
$2 00
$290; native steers, $3 85
$5.25; native oows and heifers, $1 00
$4 60; stookers and feeders, $2.60
$3.26
$4.40; balls, $2.00
Sheep, reeeipts, 6,000; market steady; lambs, $3.00
$3 65.
$5.10; motions, $2 76
' Ohloago. Cattle, receipts, 15,000; market generally Soente higher; beeves, $4 00
$6 50; oows and heifers, $2 00
$4.60; Texas steers, $2 80
$4.00; west
eras, $3 20
$4.40; stookers and feed$4.60. Sheep, reoeipts,
ers, $3 26
market steady; native sheep, $2.40
6 $4.60; westerns, $3.00 $4.06; lambs,
18,-00-

Celebrated Hot Spring! are located In the midst of the Ancientof
mile west of Taos, and fifty miles north
twenty-fir- e
n.llaa twnm Hawa rma fitallnn nil t.K DMVNT
V.
A Bio Grand Hallway, from wbloh point a daily Hue of stara run to the
of these waters Is from 90 o to liU? . Thegases
Sprints. The temperature
are earbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theear
round. There Is now a eommmodlous hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourist. These waters contain 1688.84 cralns of alkaline salt
to the rallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
effleaey of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraelous cu res
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Bl.eumatlsm, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
Comliercullar ASeetlon, Scrofula, Catarrh, la Grippe, all Female
eta., ate. Board, Lodging and Bathing, UJwperday. Keduoed
plaint,
irate gWen by the month. J or further partloniar address
IHKSE

CHS Dwellers,

aa.

ft

ANTONIO JOOEPH, Prop..

Oalienta, Tftoa County, Hew Mexico'
This retort It attraotlre at all MMom and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Calient ean leare Santa Fe al 11:18 a. m.
and reaoh OJo Calient at 6 p. in. the same day. Fare for the
toond trip from Santa Fe to OJo Oaliente, 17.
OJo

$3.80

$6.70.

FIVE BUILDINGS BURNED.
Olathe, Mas., Nnffern Loss ef 85,000
from An Karly moraine fire.
Olathe, Kas., Sept. 32. The fire, whioh
started in the oenter of the oity at 1
o'olook this morning, oaused a loss of
$26,000. Five frame buildings were destroyed. The loss Is divided among 13
firms with lnsuranoe amounting to about
half the loss.
'

BAKING

three-fourth- s

826-10-

0

f

nt

one-fift-

e

Alaska-M-

WELTMER

Books andS tationery

43-6-

64-6- 4;

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

84-6- 4;

38-6- 4;

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

,
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CO.

matter at the

OF BUMCUIl'TIONS.

Daily, tier week, by carrier
Duily per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by moil
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, pBr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year
All

$

contracts and bills for advertising

able monthly.
All communications

1

25
00

1 00
2 00
4 00
7 W
25
75

100
2 00

pay-

Intended for publica-

tion must be acoompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of rood faith, and should be addressed to The Kdltor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Nkw Mexican Is the oldest news-napin New Mexico. It is sent to every
Vostoffloe in the Territory and has a larj;e
And growing circulation among the intelligent ar d progressive people of the southwest.

tWTh

Advertising; Itutex,
WantedOne cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollnrs an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.
In Log Angeles the oity board of health
has equipped all the water hydrants with
padlocks, and now the supply of milk is j
inadequate to meet the demand for
pare milk. Prices have therefore riz
for different kinds of beverages.
The Kansas City Btar, in booming the
coming Priests of Pallas festival in that
city and describing the floats, has a oat
showing how to make the butterfly
Shuoks, any boarding honse
keeper
knows hot bnok wheat cakes will do that.

(ho part of Spain; after two yeara uf
suffering and straggling against great
odds and discouragements, the Cubans
are more aotive than ever, and are pres
sing the very gates of Havana. The news
from the island tells of the repeated defeat of the Spanish troops, and as the end
draws uear the defeated nation imagines
she has a grievance against the United
States, talks of war, and makes vain
glorious threats against the Amerioan
people.
Because this government onulJ not
stop the many filibustering expeditions
which have left the shores near Cuba
without an elaborate policing of a long
sea ooast, which has been rendered impossible by the greatness of the un
dertaking, and the bitterness of publio
opinion on the sabjeot, the government
at Madrid talks of cause for war, and
rights of damiges. The fact is, the people of the United States have more oanse
for complaint against this government
than have the Spanish. Thpy. have seen
large legitimate business interests destroyed by the war; they have been compelled to witness the murder of helpless
women and childreu right at their doorsteps, aud have stood by and Been a
brave people almost wiped out while
fighting for exactly what the oolonists
took ap arms to gain the right of
and the pursuit ot "life,
liberty and happiness" simply beoause
the authorities at Washington did not
desire to interfere in the affairs of a
friendly nation.
Bat the capture of Victoria de las Tanas by the Cubans seems to be the beginning of the end. Weyler is abandoning
the interior and concentrating his foroes
at the seaports. This move on the part
of Spanish troops is indicative of a very
warm olimate all over the island, and that
the next step will be to step out of the
oonntry entirely. If Spain feels that her
honor demands a brush with the people
of the United States and deolares war,
there will be nothing left for this oonntry
to do but to warm things up on the
main land, and no very great length
of time will be required to finish the
job.

MOBBED AT GRASS VALLEY.

LOVE AND THE UNION.

Editor of the

Arizona Kicker and
Some of His Experiences.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
The story made much of in tho last issue
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1896,
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet: 84.1
nt
of our esteemed contemporary, to tho effect
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
Alaska, when we meot amin,
that we were mobbed over at Grass Valley
purity.
If now my hopes are Ore.
and
16th,
1897.
1896,
closing
15th,
February
I've wooed the girl with might and the other night, is not a canard. We were
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed
nt Grass Valley, and if being egged and
Maine
by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
shot at and chased for four miles signifies THE CONTENT OF
For 'Venn, long years and more.
in the beet" of the crop
"SUGAR
on
new
land
and
root,
We
under
were
circumvery
mobbing then we were mobbed.
l
sections of the valgrown in the Eddy and
Whene'er she goes to bathe and Wash.
stances, athe factory was not assured trying
invited to go over there and deliver our
until May, and
Down in the Del., I'm told,
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
a majority of the acreage was planted between
on
PerfecHis
"Man
celebrated
lecture
JUNE
other part of the United States,
She Texas little time to splash
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
tions and Imperfections." Of the 400
As did the nymphs of old.
men
believe
we
there
Grass
don't
at
Valley
I understand her sister Minn.,
are three perfect ones. There are more
And sweet Virginia, too,
Kan. all men's homage quickly win
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germknookkneed, squint eyed, humpbacked FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
Ala. the coquette true.
critters to the square foot in that town
inate.
with
the
to
just
fertility
produce
thnn anywhere else in America, and we
Iowa visit to her Pa.,
THE
and
SUGAR
high
grade
beets,
bad the sand to say so when we readied
And O; if Itlatm
WATER makes the plant grow
the "Imperfeotions" in our lecture. Other
I'd help him with his garden first
lectures would have lied about it and
And then his grass to Mo.
I know at times he loves to Conn.
tickled those slnbsided kyotes half to MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
A Mass. of books. His joys
death, but we gave 'eiu fnotB and came
BEET.
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
Are mostly of a quiet turn-H- e's
Is the Rich
GREAT
near losing our life in consequence, Fourand
the
Roswell
Land
and Water
always
teen eggs hit us in chorus before our
Co. have an
New York Sunday Journal.
of
irrigation system
wheels began to revolve, and it seemed as
THE ONLY THING left to be deValley of
great magnitude, covering a vast
if every man in town had a shot at us as
sired that the Fecos Valley has
of
The Park Was Closed.
BEST
the
SUGAR BEET
body
How
we were climbing into the saddle.
not on hand in abundance is
lands on earth. The water is apthe Rio Pecos.
A certain well known gontlonian of title many mounted and followed utter we canWe need thrifty farm. PEOPLE.
plied to the crop WHEN NEEDis known to be very close mid on ona occa- not guess, but our mule realized tho situaED.
ers; 600 heads of families each on
sion tendered a cabman a shilling for drivtion and made no jumps of less thun 14
a
farm.
ing him from Bond street to Victoria sta- foet. No, it is no oanard, We were mobIN THE COUNTIES OF
tion. This roused tho Ire of the oabby, bed and driven out, and we shan't visit
who, examining the shilling critically, that town again until we are tired of life THE SUN SHINES more hours in
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sarcastically inquired whether it was a and ready to hang.
sale of beet and fruit lands were
the day and more days in the year
good one.
The news of the sudden death of Major
ever
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Tnhn Willinnna fell likn n hlnw nil t.hp town
"Yes, my man," drawled the duke,
!
Mexico, than in any other seotion
OF NEW MEXICO.
"ami I require no impudence either."
The major returned
last Wednesday.
of the west.
"But cuu't you make it eighteennonce?" home late Tuesday night, drunk as usual,
j WRITE for particulars.
pleaded the oabmnu cotixlngly.
but seeming to be all right, and Wednestho
"Be
duke.
"Certninly not," replied
day morning he was found dead in his
sides you oame a long way round.. Why bed. As men average up out this way the
didn't you out through St. James park, major wus a good mun. We early discovered that ho tied from the east on aocount
my man?"
" 'Cose it's closed," repliod the cabby of embozzlement, but even when he threatafter a moment's hesitation. "That's ened our life, as he did on several occaMEXICO.
EDDY,
why."
sions, we never mentioned the fact to him.
"Closed! Why, how's that?"
He wanted to run us as editor and mayor,
"Well, they said as thedook lost a three- and because he couldn't he was hunting J. J. HAGERMAN,
in
there, and the park is for us with a gun about half the time. Wo
penny pleoe
President.
closed
until they find it." Pearson's had to shoot him on three different occa- E. O. FAULKNER,
MEXICO.
Weekly.
sions, but we always shot gently and with
no intention to kill, and we have the reReflections of a Bachelor.
ceipts to prove that we paid his dootor bill.
Every woman believes that she governs When his bettor naturo prevailed, he was
a
her husband with steel hand and velvet our
good friend and kept our demijohn
glove.
and was always in our debt for borempty
In
novels
women
feel
ever
that
It's only
Wo can't say that the soul
rowed money.
of
their
husbands.
unworthy
of Major Williams went straight from
SOCIETIES.
shocks
deternn
old
bachelor's
Nothing
Giveodnm Gulch to
but wo do bemination to get married more than to lieve that much ofheaven,
the rough trail was
meet another man's wife that he used to made
smooth, and that the change has
tie engaged to.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
beou to his benefit.
F. A A. M. Regular comA woman's idea of a good husband is
Mr. Silas Jackson of Pine Hill spent
munication
first Monday in
one that will go out every evening witheach month at Maaonlo Hall
Wednesday night last in the town lookup
out being usked and pick a quart of bugs of
30 p. m.
7:
at
Givoadum Gulch, and next morning ho
off the rosebushes.
A. F hp IEOEI.UEHG,
went home threatening a damage suit
A man quarrels with a woman for the
A.
Ho
us
as
drunk
and
mayor.
Seligman,
got
against
sake of making up again. A woman
fired seven bullets into tho front doors of
Secretary.
makes up with a mun for the sake of quar.
the oity hall, and as the city marshal was
reling again.
not at hand wo gave him the oollar and
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
A woman is bounded on the north by inarched
M. Kegular convocation second
him off. Mr. Jackson claims
her husband, on the south by her chilMonday in each month at Mathat tho first he knew of our presence was
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
dren, on the eust by her bosom friend and when his heels struek a billboard at a
J AMES B. BKADT,
on the west by the neighbors. New York
of six feet from the earth. He conH. P.
height
Press.
T.
J.
CCHBAN,
tends that he was acting in a riotous mansecretary.
was
our duty as mayor to
ner, and that it
Drawing the Line.
In in the riot aot and commanded
have
road
"No," said the young woman with the him to disperse. Ho will base his suit on
Santa Fe Council No, 3
standing oollar and the lawn tie, "I can
R. & S. M. Kegular conthis, but we wish to inform him that
not follow the dictates of my heart. I can
vocation second Monday
in this town. We
technicalities
don't
go
not marry mm."
In each month, at Masonic
have always oarried a copy of tho riot net
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
"Why not?" inquired her oonfldnnt.
in our vest pocket slnco being elected to
"The difference iu our positions is too the
Max. Fhost, T.I.M.
but have never yet met
mayoralty,
great."
ID, IS. ST.I'DKK,
with n riot which seomed too big for us to
"Love should be capable of any sacriADA
Recorder,
suppress in the ordinary way. If we buck
fice."
at something with four or five
up
again
"I suppose so, bnt I cannot forget that
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
men in the front row, we shall stop
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
my position pays me $25 a week, while he good
to road the aot in a loud voice, but if there
in each month at MaMonday
gets only $12." Washington Stur,
is only one man, and we can get a hand
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbost, K. C.
on his collar and our kneo in tho small of
A Matter of Cows.
his back, he's got to disperse without Addison Wat.keb.
the
travoled person went on any further formality.
"Mosoow,"
Mr. Jackson
Recorder.
to say, "is magnificent."
shouldn't be captious over small things.
The indicted banker's daughter iuolined
M. QUAD.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
her heod gruciously.
He Took No Bisks.
"My ma's cow," she rejoined, "is a
corker too. Of course she's not so famous
"Br'er Williams," said tho oolorod Bapas Mrs. Leury's cow, but that is a matter tist pronoher, who was immersing candiIIKNTISTH.
of opportunity, don't you know."
dates in tho mill pond, "will yo' please
And If the lutest Chicago census was to wade out ter mo en len mo yo' razor?"
be boliuved there were othors.
" What do yo' want wid a razor, parD. W. MANLET,
Detroit
Journal.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
son?"
8 iirug store.
over
if
lscner
"Dar's a man heah what's got a life
Just His Way.
presorver strapped roun him, on, try how
Bcefnook Bill
Wot's come of yonr
I will, Ionn't hoi him down. Ho's des
J. 11. BRADY,
pardnerP
baptized half way, en I wants ter cut him Dentist. Rooms In Kohn Block, over Spitz
Strongarni Jake I shook im. Ho got looso." Atlanta Constitution.
Umce hours, v to la a. n
btore.
Jewelry
2 to 5 p.m.
religion already.
"Oh, quit the business, lins he?"
Felicitations Certain.
"No. He didn't git it that bad, but he
make no difference what
doesn't
"It
to
a
snfo
wanted
with prayATTOKKK1S AT LAW.
always
open
happens," said Mr. Cortitossul, "us fanner." Cincinnati Enquirer.
ers Is gain to git congratulated."
MAX. FROST,
"But the condition ot crops makos some
Suggestion of a Scoffer.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
difference, doesn't it?"
Foreigner I notice all your polioenicn
"No. Ef they're big, they'll toll us to
wear stars. What is tho special signifibe cheerful bocause we've got so much to
JOHN P. VICTORY,
cance of that?"
sell. And if they're soaroe they'll congrat- Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
Native Amerioan
None, I reckon, unWill practice in all the courts.
ulate us on jtho prices we orter git. "
less it is that you often sue a stur shootWashington Star.
ing, and you never see it hit anything.
Chicago Tribune
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, '
Two Certainties.
Collections and
"You
such a faithful wife, too," Office In Griffin Block.
have
Self Denial.
said tho intimate friend reproachfully. searching titles a specialty.
s
"Going to your
funeral, "She stays right by you, no matter how
old man?"
low down you get."
L. BARTLETT,
"No. Business comes before pleasure
"I know it," tearfully replied the peni- Lawyer EDWARD
Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office In
with me every timo. " Fliegonde Blatter. tent
Jagwuy. "There are two things that Catron Blook.
will never desert ine Mrs. Jugway mid
Twice Blessed.
niyappetito for liquor." Chicago TribE. A. FISKE,
une.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
A Second Sherlock Holmes.
Santa
"F,"
Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
and all District Courts of New
First Tramp Horo comes a likely look-i- Supreme
Mexico,
guy. I'll jist brace him fer a dime.
Second Tramp It's no use. He has no
dough.
First Tramp How d'yer know?
T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
Seoond Tramp Why, if he had, he'd be
CONWAY
HAWKINS,
rirtin a wheel, not walkln.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
Up to Duto.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Dullness entrusted to our ears.
More Than lie Could Stand.
The

I wonder where did Mary land?
That pert and pretty Miss.,
With her Xrw Jc sfu on, is grand
A little flirt, I Wis.
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
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ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

Announcement!

Sinoe the marriage of General Long
street, who is 75 years old, to a lady of
bnt 22 snmmers there has been considerTHE CIVIL SERVICE ACT.
able discussion of the question, "What is
Judge Jenkins, of the United States
the proper age to wed?" As near as any
one can figure out the proper age to get Cirouit conrt of Milwaukee, has rendered
married is the present. Life is too short a decision on the civil service aot in the
Gordon-Car- r
case which is a luoid expoto admit of mnoh protraoted waiting.
sition of the rights to remove from office
The City of Brooklyn wants a zoo. or make transfers under that law. He
When Greater New Zork becomes an es- fully sustains Judge Cox, of the Supreme
tablished fact Brooklyn will discover oourt of the District of Columbia, in the
that one tiger is quite large enough to decision he rendered last week in a
make an interesting menagarie, and also case involving the same question. The
that tiger will cost a heap of money to two deoisions were rendered wholly inof each other as they were
snpport. Tammany will furnish all the dependent
written
the same time, although
at
about
look
show the citizens will care to
at.
Judge Cox handed down hia first. Judge
Dyspepsia, that soul destroying and Jenkins, does, however, take oogmzanoe
family wrecking disease, will hereafter be of- the decision of Judge Jackson, spe
the mo6t popular ailment that harrasscs oifioally deolining to aooept his inter
nnfortunate mnu, and women too, for that pretation of the law and his idea that
A prominent
matter.
physician and oh'ef has no right under the civil servioe
student of bacteria, Professor Badger by act to remove a subordinate. He shows
name, living in the merry land of En- with perfeot plainness that such power o
gland, steps modestly to the front and a federal oflioer over his subordinates
emphatically .iwclarts that kissing is a has not been taken away by the aot, ex
sure cure for dyspepsia. Under the cir- cept that no removals shall be made fo
cumstances who wants to be without a refusing to make contribution to a cam
well developed oase, no matter how much paign fund. The very fact that on
oanse of removal is specified warrants the
the core is disliked.
conclusion that removal for auy other
All our ideas of the descent of man cause, or no cause at all, is not prohib
must be worked over to oomply with the ited
by the statute. This is the main
latest theory, and the monkoy is no longer contention of the decision. It goes mnoh
to be considered responsible for the further than
denying to Mr. Carr the
wordy war whieh has waged for years right to hold down a particular job under
over the doctrine of evolution. Professor PostmnBter Gordon. If the
postmaste
Cope, the greatest of paleontologists, nau aismissea mm trom the servioe, in
before
his
death
announced the fact stead of transferring him, the eoart would
just
that man descended from the fish lizzard, not have interferred.
No law would
probably the moBt hideous of
have been violated, no "veBted rights'
A
reptiles
complete skeleton of one abridged.
of these progonitors of the human raoe
j. no oraer issued
Dy toe president on
has been discovered in Texas, and the
July 27, forbidding removals without giv
scientists Bre rejoioing over the texas
ing subordinates a ohanoe to be beard in
time they will have in proving that Pro- their own
defense, the charges against
fessor Cope was mistaken, aud also iu them
being submitted in writing, Judg
satisfying the skeptical that man after all Jenking holds to have been olearly withi
is a mighty small fish.
the right of the president, but he points
The exports of merchandise in August out plainly the difference between an ex
exceeded the imports by $15,000,000. For eootive order and a law. If the law b
the same month in 1896 the excess of ex violated the oourts must, upon due ap
take cognizance of the viola
ports was $22,000,000, while in August, plication,
but if an exeoutive order is violated
tion,
the
exoeeded
the exports
1895,
imports
the remedy lies in the exeoutive itself
by $13,000,000. The Dingley tariff bill In oase
a subordinate is disoharged in
be
the
of
"markets
the
world"
may
ruining
violation
of the president's order the
for the Amerioan manufacturer and faroourts wonld not take any aotion iu the
mer, bnt figures do not show it. The
oase. The matter would be entirely in
exoess of exports over imports for last
the hands of the president.
He has
month, after deduoting $8,000,000 worth
of stocks returned to this country by ample power to inforoe his orders, and
can
remove the offender,
foreign holders and what gold has already This issummarily
far more effective than a writ of
found its way to this side, leaves about
$35,000,000 to the credit of this country injunotion.
The fact is, there appears to be a oraze
which must prodaoe a large intlax of gold
for injunctions, as if a writ of that kind
at an early date.
oould right all wrongs or prevent law
WHO PAYS THE TARIFF?
lessness of every kind. The deoisions
Since the new tariff bill went into effect) rendered by Judges Cox and Jenkins
the mnoh dipoussed question, "who pays may result iu slopping the perversion of
the tariff?" is being settled by the foreign a oourt writ whioh is all very well in its
"Why don't yon say grace, Dollyf
" 'Cos it's only hash, and I've
manufacturers and the free trade papers way, but must be confined in its exercise
sold grane
twice on it already." Pick Me up.
of other lands, but it is noticeable that within its legitimate limitations.
the free traders in Amerioa say nothing
Her Face.
about these unsolicited answers to the
Claud Don't you think Miss Passoe
A manufacturer of clinical
question,
has a sad face?
Maud
thermometers in England has written the
Well, if I had a face like that
I'd bo sad too. Town Toplos.
following to his customers in the United
States:
Four Aces.
"You will, of oonrse, notioe that I have
Marian Brother George broke an Iron
reduced the prioe of olinioal thermometers,
bar with his two hands yestorday.
JJou Ami I broke four men with ono
o that notwithstanding the increased
hand last night. Up to Dato.
Amerioan duty they will not cost yon any
more to import them. I have done this
Mot to Be lleateu.
(Forms to conform to Code)
to meet the increased duty lately imposed
"My little sister Is the best bahyyon
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
on my goods and to prevent orders falling
ever saw. She sleeps 24 hours evory duy. "
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex"Huh! Our'n sleeps 20. " Cleveland
off and to enable you to supply at the old
ican Printline Co. for sale.
Plain Dealer.
A complete and
prioes, as you must not increase them, and
comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
the prioes charged you are strictly net
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexico.
This, I feel sure, yoo will appreciate, and
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
do one has suoh low prioes as you have."
in Court of Record. Part i.
Notice for Publication.
Attachments Certiorari ; GarnHomestead Entry No. 4581.
ishment; Habeas Corpus; InTHE END IN SICHT.
junction; Mandamus; MechanLand Office at Santa Fb, N. M,, )
ic's Lien; Prohibition; ijno
The situation in Spain beoomes more
August 18, 1897. f
Warranto 'and Replevin. Part
Notice Is hereby given that the following-nnme. Miscellaneous. Covering Addesperate every day. The insurgents
tiled
lias
nntinnnf
settler
h(eltifrAt..i..
vertisements: Affidavits; Arbihave been pacified by Weyler so many
to make filial proof in support of hlselalm,
trations; Assignments; Deposcommute
and
cash
same
to
a
the
nnfrv. ami
itions; Naturalizations, etc., etc
times and jost as many times broken out
that said proof will be made before the
Round in full law sheep. DeN. M
or
receiver
Santa
at
on
Fe,
register
that
the
are
in
again
Spaniards
livered at any postoHice In New
despair
1897 via: Alonzo Valencia, of
September
Mexico upon receipt of pubof ever regaining a bold on the island of
N. M.. for the ne X, sec.;i7. tp 18 n, rlSe.
Pecos,
lisher's price, $5.(J0. Purchaser's
He names the following witnesses to prove
name printed on the bonk free
Cuba.
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
of cost. Address New Mexican
ot sain mna, visi
tion
After two years of fighting; after two
Printing Company, Hnnta Fo,
Victor Itolhal. Tomna Varela. Pedro Man
N. M.
Francisco Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.
years of almost unheard of cruelties on
Jambs H. VYalisb,

The New, Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FRETS PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

JOB WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work

mother-in-law'-
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PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

ROSWELL, NEW

Vice-Preside- nt

m

;

d

211,

Hog-lite-

n

,

"Jorkins broke his engagement with
Miss tioveloigh."
"Was he j usti fled?"
' Yos. He found out that her mother was
one of these women who never travel without taking a bird oage along. " Chiougo
Beoord.

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLANKS

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

Temptation.
lNNI'KAJNCK.
want a higher geared whoel," sold
the woman. "This Is only a 73, and I
want an 84."
"This one was an 84," said the clerk,
S. E. LANKARD,
"but it Is marked down, "
Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
"I I'll take it.
Enquirer. Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
His Thought.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
Dewtell What do you think of a man York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Proviwho would marry a girl when her mother dence, Washington Fire.
Is serving a life sentenco In Sing Sing?
Downtrod I'd think "What luok some
men have "New York Journal.

"I

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW UEXIGAN PRINTING COMPANY

I

EVERY

Fish Stories.
LAWYER
"Last Week I hooked a fish that pulled NEEDS
THE
my host all ovei the lake."
"Yes, and last Bummer I caught a fish
The New Hexlcan Printing conv
that towed my boat to land and tied it pany nas it tor sale, sound
in pamReoord.
up." Chicago
phlet form, in tough leatherette paso
to
as
be
in
carried
the
per,
pocket.
Men Fear at First, Then Pity, Then Embrace Bound in law sneep lortne omce dees
The Hindoos have a paradox to the effect or library shelf. Bound in flexible
that women fear mice, mice fear men and morocco leather oovere, with name on
cover in silt a handsome volume
men fear women, Boston lieuoon.

CODE

that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheet of
linen paper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
nape for lawyers to use as a ready
Can be bad by applying at
reference book.. Place your orders at
this offloe. it is fall of mat- once, as a limited
supply only has
ter describing the mineral, been
printed.
horticultural

Holds the world's reoord for
long distanoe fast running.

You

can set

your watch
by the Burlington
eo regular.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

agricultural,
and all the varied resooroei
of New Mexico. Just th
thing to send to any one
inquiring about or interested
In the territory. Prioe 10
oents, wrapped nod mailed
for 11 oeots.

.

English Tourist (to the far North, miles
from a.nwha.a Do vnn mean tn Mv
hthat yon and your family live here ell the
winter t Why, what do yon do when yon
are UNUfoa obd sever get a dootor moolah
SheDhertl
Nee. air, We've Inst to dee a
natural death.

.

lililillilplii
liijllfiF

Flyer."

VV-Btibol- ed

It's

"

Leaves Denver 9 80 pm.
Arrives Omaha 4,05 pm.
,
Arrives Peoria 64S am.
Arrives Ohioago 8.20 am.
Sleepers ohair cars diner.
The aervioe to St. Joseph, Kansas Oity and
8t. Lonis is equally good.
Through tioketa via the Burlington to all
eastern oitiea are on sale at all D. & R. O.
and Ool. Mid. tioket offloei, or by addressing

General Agent,
030 7th Street, Denver. Col.

C. W VALLERY,
1

1

Tennessee Centennial and Interna,
more rolarlly.
tlonat Exposition, Nashville,
I see eggs are $17 a dozen ia the Klcc
Tenn., May 1 to Octodike. That looks encouraging for onr
ber 31.
profession, said the oomedian.
Well, there ere worse things to be met
with in oar profession than eggs, said the
tragedian; there are frosts, my boy, frosts!
The Ultimate Of invisibility.
Suppose suggested the teaober, that yon
take a pieoe of beefsteak and out it into
halves, then ont the halves into quarters,
tbe quarters into eighths, and the eighths
into sixteenths, into what oonld the
sixteenths be ont?
Hash, responded Tommy, whose mother
kept a boarding-house- .
And the class in fractions was dismissed.

Prompt Beforms of Bodily Evils.

The prompt reform of those bodily evils, enfeebled digestion, incomplete assimilation, inactivity of the liver,
kidneys and bladder, as well as of the
nervous symptoms whioh this ailments
are especially prone to beget, is always
accomplished by the use of Hoetetter's
Stomach Bitters, a medioine accredited
by pbysioians, prononnoed pure by analysis, and eminently wholesome and agreeable. Barely suoh a restorotive is preferable to unpalatable, and indigestible
mineral drngs and unsanctioned nostrums.
The nation at large assuredly thinks so,
judging by the unprecedented demand
for tbe article from Maine to the Pacific,
a demand now supplemented by immense
orders for it reoeived from tropioal
Amerioa, Mexioo, the British and Spanish
colonial possessions, and elsewhere.
Both at home and abroad it is recognized
as a standard remedy and preventive, the
decisiveness of its effects reoommending
it everywhere.
He Din you hear about that Pennsylvania woman who sued a man for $1,000 for
one kiss? She Yes, what a homely creature she must be. He Homely Why sot
She Oh, of oourse, she Just sued beoause
she wanted to advertise the fsot that somebody had summoned up courage enough
to do it, and not because she was mad.
He then proceeded to take a lunoh.

...

HEUH5
How

to Restore Lost Manhood and

Perfect Development,
This great work, plainly written by a high
medical authority, shows how manly vigor
can be regained and obstacles to marriage
removed. It is a modern work for men who
suffer from nervous debility caused by overwork, youthful indulgences or later excesses.
It points out how to be cured of nervousness,
despondency, impotency, at Homet without
interfering with business.
IT IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.
This great book, entitled "COMPLETE
MANHOOD AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT,"
will be mailed free, in nlain, sealed wrapper,
to the address of any sincere inquirer by the
Erie Medical Company, 64 Niagara Street,
Buffalo, N, Y, No C.O.D. scheme; no deception.

A.,
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P. TIME TABLE

(Kffeotive

June

1, 1897.)

Hast Bound

Head Down
No. 2 No. 23

No.

Read Up
21

No.l

12:lSa 9:40p Lv... .Santa Fe...Arl2:0Sa 9:20p
Lv ll:20p 8:30p
1:05a 10:30p Ar
I.amy
Jv
Arl0:40p 8:2(lp
Lamy
l:lfiall:l!ip
:00a 2:30a Ar. ..Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:5!Sp 5:40p
Lv 2:55p l:5rp
6:30a 0:25aAr
ltaton
9:10a 8:0SpAr.. ..Trinidad... .Lv l:02pl2:15p
Lv 7:35a 7:5fia
ll:IS0aAr
Pueblo
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Lv 8:S0p 8:50p
Denver
5;00pAr
11 :B0a 11:20a Ar.... La Junta.... Lv 9:55a 9:3Sp
1:65a
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
6:05p
Lv
Ar. ....Topeka
4:55a
4:35p
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
7:30a
Lv. .Kansas City.. .Ar
2:00p
Lv .... 10:28p
Ar
9:32p
Chicago

(Dearborn St. Station)

No.l

Read Up
No. 22 No. 2

West Bound

Read Down

No. 21

7:20p 9:40pLv.. . .Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
8 :10p 10 :30p Ar
,Lvll:20p 1:35a
Lamy
8 :2Sp 10 :50p Lv
Lamy
Arll:05p 1:10a
ll:27pAr..LosCerrillos. ,LvlO:16p
10:25p 1:20a Ar.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
4 :32a A
Lv
.Socorro
S :35a Ar...Tan Mareial. .Lv 4:10p
8K)5aAr
Klncon.... .Lv l:25p
10:45a Ar
Deraing... .Lv 10 :55a
2:15pAr... Silver City.. .Lv 8:15a
9:35a Ar...Las Cruoes.. .Lv 11:52a ......
El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
U:tfaAr
Lv..Albuaueroue. .Lv
10:40p
10:45p
..Ash Fork... .Lv
6:50p
Ar.,
l:45p
4 :43p
Ar . . . . Prescott
Lv
, 8:30p
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
ll:4Tp
7:50p
8:30a
10:15a
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
,
7:45a
Ar.. ..Han Diego.. .Lv
l:15p
Ar.San Franoisoo. .Lv .
6:15p
4:30p

r...

CHICAGO

4 CALIFORNIA LINE.

Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Ghioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and atop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
EI Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. S. LTTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

DENVER

& BIO GRANDE
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Time rable No. 40.

notTHD
No. 426. .

WLM bo.

Lr. Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.Kipanola. Lt..
IMpm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv...
liltipm
Lv. Barranca. Lv..
2:42pm
4:16pm....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv

6:05

am

8:00a m

Topeka,

THE

429.

3:15 pm
40.. 1:20pm
59. ,11:49pm
66. .11:09am
97.. 9:43am

113am
6:45am
Lv.Saltda.Lv....246.. 2:55 am
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:11 am
.Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 11:0(1 pm
Lt. Colo Spgt Lv. 887.. :30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461..
pm

Lv. Antou!to.Lv...l31..
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160..

main Una and
Connections with
branohea as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
nd all points in the San Juan eountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lnis valley.
At Salida with main Una for all points
ast and west, inoluding Leadvllle.
At Florenoe with V. A O. O. B. B. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Greek and

Kas.

HILLS.

The giant hills rei, ;o, a mighty host,
Blind servitors ot late, for good or ill,
Unthinking, helpless, favored slaves at most,
Impassive workers of the Master's will.
Though free from labor of the hand or heart,
From man's dissension, greed and grief or
joy.
Yet toiling subjects, with allotted part,
Like silent vehicle or childhood's toy.
All liberty is bondage of degree.
Apparent happiness may nourish pain.
Our freedom oft is but the turning key
In door that sorrow bids us close again.
The quiet mountains feed the springs of life,
That well or dry at heavenly command,
And flood or famine, loss or gain, is rife.
The hills contribute with subjective hand.
There lies in barren peak the timbered height,
A wealth beyond the optimistic dream,
But mortals grope until the way is liht,
Till fortune wnilua and earth reflects the
beam.
Success and failure have unknown array.
The sun may scorch and clouds the rainbow
show.
All hills are actors in a fateful play,
The mute, majestic serfs of weal or woo.
Jean Moro in Atlanta Constitution.

AN UNKNOWN GRAVE.
Four men were seated upon a trader's
veranda at Maduro, one of the Marshall
islands. The night was brilliantly moonlit, and the hull and spars of a little
white brig that lay anchored in the
lagoon about a mile distant from the
trader's houso stood out as clearly and
distinct as if she were but 60 yards
away from where they sat.
Three of the men present were visit
ors Ned Packenham, tbe captain ; Har
vey, the mate, and Deuison, the super
cargo of the Indiana. The fourth was
the trader himself, a grizzled old wan
derer of past 60.
It was long past midnight, and the
old trader's numerous half caste family
had turned in to sleep some hours be
fore. It so happened that tl.e old man
had just been talking about a stalwart
son of his who had died a few months
previously, and Packenham and Deni
son, to whom the lad had been well
known, asked his father where the boy
had been buried.
"In there," replied tho old man,
pointing to a small white walled in
cisure about a stone's throw from
where we were sitting. "There's a good
many graves there now. Let me see,
There is Dawney, the skipper of the
Maid of Samoa, and three of his crew;
Peterson, the Dutchman him that got
a bullet into him for fooling around too
much with a pistol in his hand and
challenging natives to fight when he
was drunk; two or three of my wife's
relatives, who wanted to be buried in
my boneyard because they thought to
make me some return for keeping their
families after they were dead; my boy
Tom and the white woman."
"White woman?" said the mate of
the brig. "Did a white woman die
here?"
"I'll tell yon all I do know, and a
queer yarn it is too. In those days
I was the only white man here. I got
on very well with the natives and was
doing a big business. There were not
many whaleships here then, but every
ten months or so a vessel came here
from Sydney, and I was making money
hand over fist.
"The house in which I then lived
stood farther away toward the point, in
rather a clearer spot than this. You can
see the place from here and also see
that a house standing in such a position
would be visible not only from all parts
of the inside beaches of the lagoon, but
from the sea as well.
"My wife not the present one, yon
know was a Bonin island half bred
Portuguese woman, and as she generally talked to me in English and had no
native ways to speak of we used to sit
outside in the evenings pretty often and
watch our kids and the village people
dancing and otherwise amusing themselves on the beach.
"Kotau, the head chief of this lagoon, one night told us that a canoe had
come from Milli, an island about three
days' sail to the leeward of Waller's
place, and reported that a ship had
passed quite close to their island about
a week before.
"After we had sat talking for awhile
my wife called the children in and pnt
them to sleep, and Eotau and J and his
wives sat ontside a bit longer smoking.
It was a moonlight night, almost as
bright as it is tonight, and the sea
so
was as smooth as a mill. pond
smooth, in fact, that there was not even
a break upon the reef, and, the trade
wind having died away, there was not
the sound of a leaf stirring in the palm
grove.
"We had been sitting like this for
about half an hour, when Nora, my
wife, jnst as she was coming out of the
door to join ns, gave a cry.
" 'Te Kaibukel Look at the ship.'
"I jumped up and looked, and there,
sore enough, was a big ship just showing round the point and close in, not
more than a mile away from tbe reef.
"For a moment I was a bit soared, remembering that there was not a breath
of wind and yet seeing her moving.
Then I remembered the current and
knew that she must have run tip to the
land from the westward before dark
perhaps, and that as soon as the breeze
had died away the current, whioh runs
about four knots, had caught her and
was now moving her along. I took her
to be either a Yankee or British North
'American, v
"Just as I had asked Kotau to get one
of his women to hunt up a boat's crew
he sang ont: 'Listen, Ted. I hear a
boat.'
,;
:;
"In another moment or two I heard
it myself plain enough- - click olack,
cliok olaok and at the same time saw
that the ship was heading away from
"
...

WIST BOUND

AST

6:06pm
7:20pm
11:15 p m
2:01 a m
1:30a m
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For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale tickets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tickets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
IS, 1897 good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars call on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H. 8. Luiz, Agent,
W. 3, Black, Q. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.

:'

keep a bit to starboard, as there was a
big coral bowlder right in front of the
spot they were steering for.
" 'Aye, aye I' answered the man steering, and he did as I told him. In another minute or two the bout shot up en
tbe beach, and we orowded round them."
'"Stand baok, please,' says the
officer, speaking in a curious, hurried
kind of way, and then I saw that he
had a pistol in his left baud, and that the
men with him looked white aud scared,
and seemed to take no notice of us.
"Two of the men jumped out, and
then we saw that there was another
person in the boat a woman. She was
sitting on the bottom boards, lying
against tbe stern sheets, and seemed to
be either asleep or dead. The officer
helping them, they lifted her up and
out of the boat and carried her ashore.
Then the officer turns to me, and I saw
that though he tried to speak quietly he
was in a flurry over something.
" 'What's all this?" I said. 'What's
the matter? What have you got this
pistol in your hand for, and what is
the matter with this woman?'
"He put the pistol out of sight pretty
quick, and then, speaking so rapidly I
could hardly follow him, said that the
lady was the captain's wife, and she
had been taken ill very suddenly, and
her husband, seeing my house so close
to, had determined to send her ashore
and see if anything could be done for
her.
"'That's
queer,' I said. 'Why
didn't he come with her himself? Look
here I don't believe all this. How did
he know, even though the house is here,
that a white man lives in it? And I want
to have a look at the woman's face. She
might be dead for all I know.
"By this time my wife and one of
Botau's wives had gone up to the woman, and I saw that, although she wasn't
dead, she looked very like it, for her
eyes were olosed, and she seemed quite
unconscious of all that was going on.
She was young about 25 or so and
was rather pretty.
"'Please take her to your house,'
says the officer, and as soon as we
have towed the ship out cf danger the
captain will come ashore and oee you. '
'"Hold on 1' says I, and I grabbed
him by the arm. 'Do you mean to say
you're going off in this fashion without
telling me anything further? Who are
you anyway? What is the ship's name?'
"He hesitated just a second und then
said: 'The Inca Prince, Captain Brough-tou- .
But I can't stay to talk now. The
captain himself will tell you about it in
the morning. '
"And then, before I could stop him,
he jumped back out of my reach into
the boat, and the four sailors, two of
whom were niggers of some sort, shoved
off, and away they went again.
"Well, we carried the woman up to
the house and placed her in a chair,
and the moment my wife took off tho
woolen wrapper that covered her head
and shoulders she cried out that there
was blood running down her neck. And
it didn't take me long to discover that
the woman was dying from a bullet
wound in the back of her head.
"We did all that we possibly could
for the poor thing, but she never regained consciousness, and toward sunrise she died quietly. There was nothing about her clothing to show who she
was, but she wore rings such as would
belong to a woman of some position.
That she had been murdered I could not
doubt, and perhaps someday, even after
all these years, the crime may come to

light."
"But what became of the ship?" asked
the mate of the Indiana.
"Out of sight by 8 o'clock in the
morning. As soon us I saw what was
the matter with the woman I knew that
we need not expect to see uuy one from
the ship back again. "
"I wonder what the true story of that
woman's death was?" said Packenham
thoughtfully as he looked toward tho

place where she was buried,
"Heaven only knows," answered the
old trader. "Whether it was a mutiny
and her husband was murdered, or
whether the officer who came ashore
with her was the captain himself and
her husband as well I cannot tell. Anyway, I have since learned that there
never was a ship named the Inca Prinoe.
I've told the story to every shipmaster
I've met since that night, and it was
written about a good deal in the English und American newpsapers. Then
the affair was forgotten, and, like many
another such thing, the secret may
never come out." London Chronicle.
Steel Plates For Boilers.
The progress made in engineering is
notably exhibited in the fact that of
late years iron plates for the construction of boilers have been almost entirely superseded by homogeneous steel
plates, these having a greater tensile
strength than iron plates and a greater
elasticity and ductility. The standard
tests now require a tensile strength of
from 55,000 to 60,000 pounds per square
inch that is, the quality of the steel
plate is required to be suoh that a bar
one inch square would neoessitate a
force of 60,000 pounds to pull it asunder, and in such prooess the ductility of
the steel would cause it to stretch somewhat, so that at the point of fraoture
there would be a marked reduction of
area in the bar, the amount of this re
duction deoiding in a great measure the
quality of the steel as adapted to boiler
construction.
In making specifications
for boilers, therefore, especially for
high pressures, it has come to be a condition that the steel plates shall be of
tbe above named tensile strength per
square inch, and that the reduction of
area at tbe point of fracture under a
test like the above shall be not less than
66 per oent
that is, the metal stretched
under the test or strain so that, on breakthe origing, it was less than
inal area of the bar. Such tests determine the quality and ability of the steel
plates when made up into a boiler to
adjust themselves to the expansion and
contraction of the metal caused by the
varying temperatures to which the boiler is subjeoted when it is set up aud
put in use.
one-ha- lf

TIN
PROPOSALS FOR LUMBKB,
U.
S.
ROOFING. PAINT, ETC.
Indian school servioe, Santa Fe Indian industrial school, N. M., Sept.
Sealed proposals, en
1897.
21,
for lumber, tin
dorsed:
"Proposals
roofing, paint, etc.," as the oase may be,
and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be reoeived at this
school nntil one o'olook p. m. of Monday,
Ootober 11th, 18U7, for furnishing and de
livering at this school about la.uuu feet,
of assorted lumber, 35 pillars (turned) 25
squares tin roofing materials, down
spouting and guttering materials, paint,
etc., a foil description of whioh, together
with quantity required, msy be obtained
by making application to the under
signed. Bidders are required to state
in their bids the proposed
speoifioally
pnoe of eaob article to be onerea ior ae
livery under a oontraot. The right is re
served to rejeot any or all bids, or any
part of any bid, if deemed for the best
interests of the servioe. Certified Cheoks
Each bid most be aooompanied by a certified oheok or draft npon some United
States depository or solvent national
bank in the vicinity of the residence or
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, whioh oheok or draft will be
forfeited to the United States In case any
bidder or bidders receiving an award shall
fail to promptly execute a oontraot with
good and snffioient sureties, otherwise to
be returned to tne oiuuer. mas aooompanied by oash in lieu of a oertified oheck
will not be considered. For any further
M.
information apply to THOMAS
JONES, Superintendent.

A Queer Sign.
A Cleveland nnin who recently returned

from a trip through England, winding up
with tho jubilee week in London, whs
asked what was tho most curious thins he
saw when abroad.
"Well," he answered, "the thing whioh
most forcibly appealed to my American
delight in the exaggerated form of humor
was a sign over u Salvation Army barracks in Leeds. I stumbled upon It one
afternoon while strolling aimlessly ubout.
Hero Is a literal copy of tho inscription,
'Souls Henovuted Whilo You Wait.'"
Cleveland Plain Denier.
Liberal.
Sprocketts Now, let's understand each
other before we start on this century run
together. Of course we are agreed that the
pedestrian has no rights the wheelman is
bound to respect?
De Scorch
Well, I wouldn't put it
quite so strong as that. The meanest human being has a right to six feet of earth
and a Christian burial. New York Truth.
A Razor In Her Hair.
In Lexington, Ky., a negro girl wasar
rested for carrying a razor in her hair.
"Whnt were you doing with that razor?"
asked the recorder.
"I warn't doin nuthin wld it when dey
kotohed me," she said. "I wuz jest
fer a lady dat I didn't like. " At
lanta Constitution.

Not Speaking For the Remote Future,
Felix Do you mean that you oan novel
be mine, Angeline?
Angeline Well, I won't go so far as
that, Mr. Turndown. I am going to marry
another, but one never knows, you know.
Philadelphia North Amerioan.
A la Carte.
Mrs. Nooly Reeoh No. We have no
trouble in disposing of our kitohen refuse.
The Caller What 4o you do with It?
Mrs. Nooly Reeoh A private garbage
man removes it every day a la cart. Pitts-

burg

Chronicle-Telegrap-

see," said Mr. Hitos, "that in Alaska
they have to melt the lae to get at the

"no

mn "

Vra

arnkimcil

The young man was silent for a moment, and then, without any show of
passion, returned:
"Ah, Meroedes, you can't be no more
sorry than what I am. It is fata You
ain't to blame. But we can't wipe out
the terrible truth."
"Alphonse O'Hoolihan," the beautiful
girl oried, "begone and never let me see
your face no more. Oncet I thought you
was noble. But the bitter truth has came
to me at last. Goodby."
He hung his head aud was unwilling to
depart.
"Mercedes," he said, "let us at least be
friends."
"No," Bhe answered, pointing to tbe
door. "After what has been said you
can't do nothing to undo it. The time
has oame for us to part forever."
"But," he pleaded, "some day things
might get changed so we would be equals.
Is it my fault that our mother is only
a ragpicker; Am I to blame If society
would wonder it the son of a city dog
oatoher was to get married to one in your
spear of life? Don't look at me with them
kind of glances, Mercedes! It breaks my
heart!"
"And ylt," she bitterly exclaimed, "you
said you loved me oncet."
"Yes," ho returned, holding his hands
out toward her, "It was the truth. I love
you ylt Oh, I wisht my folks wasn't in
Then I could marry the girl of
sooiety.
my ohoiot. But their set would never
forgive them If they thought I had went
outside of it for a wife. My mother would
never be invited to no more of their parties, and that would kill her."
She permitted him to take her hands in
his and he kissed her upon the ruby lips
until both were weary. Then he sadly departed.
The beautiful girl sat down upon a soap
box aud permitted her tears to flow, whilo
convulsive sobs shook her tender form.
"Oh," she murmured to herself, "I
wisht I was dead! If I could only git a
job. Then I would be above him aud he
would have to suffer! But I wouldn't be
as cruel ns him. No, I would defy sooiety I
I would"
But at that moment Alphonse O'Hoolihan returned, all out of breath, and catching tho tender maldon In his arms, cried:
"Everything has caine out all right,
You shall still be mine."
Mercedes.
For a long time she was too happy to
ask him what had brought about the
ohange, but at last sho looked up inquiringly, and he said:
"The old man lost his job this morning
on aocount of politics. Oncet more we ara
equals!" Cleveland Leader.
He Omitted the Hump.
"You have omitted tho traditional hump
in making up for Richard," observed the
stage managor, with proper deference.
"Certainly," rejoined the lending heavy
austerely. "If I've got to offer my kingdom for a horse, I don't care to appear
any more absurdly inconsistent than is

necessary." Even the oountennnco of tho royal
of York must not bo made up too
hideously or it might be taken for a
face. Detroit Journal.
bloy-oi-

e

Even More So.

"Mamma, Uncle Kinsley has lost his
wlfo, hasn't he?"
"Yes, Johnny, long ago."
"Well, he's a widower, isn't he?"

"Yes."
"And Uncle Poddiford has lost three

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water

rights-ch-

eap

and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

"Then Uncle Peddiford is a good deal
widower than Uncle Hipsley, isn't ho,
mamma?" Chicago Tribune.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

YTIfcflH.

New York

A Degenerate Scion.
Helen (to herself) I have now been
alone with Hcrr von Felsenstein half an
hour and yet he has not robbed me of one
Yet he claims to be a descendant of
kiss.
the robber barons. Fllegende Blatter.

Dusting the Parlor.
Mistress What in tho world are yon
putting ashes on the floor for, Bridget?
Bridget Shure, ma'am, an didn't yez
say to doost the parlor? Brooklyn Life.

Bad For the Burglar.
Goodfellow (nearlng Jollyfellow's houso
very late nt night after a "tlmo" at the
olub) I shay, Jollyfollow, zhe there.
There's burglar getting into your house
by zho window.

Jollyfellow Sho he Is. Shay, wait a
(hie) little. My wife'll ah Ink he's me
and (hio) she'll half kill hiui. New York
Weekly.
The Hateful Bachelor.
"Oh," twittered tho sweet girl, "I have
just been reading that 3 is also an unluoky
number, same as 13. I wonder if it is

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

true."

"Two is an unluoky number," said tho
Here's the story of a youog woman who
hateful baohelor, "when It is madoone."
kept on taking laudanum to relieve the
Indianapolis Journal.
Yes? What? Until she
toothaobe until
relieved it. Ahl When is the funeral to be
From One Point of View.
held?
The two girls strolled by the sad sea
waves.

Talks With Travelers.
The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
Yes sir!

"Shall we go In bathing?" asked one.
" What's the use?" domanded tho other.
"There isn't a man on the beaoh."
Post.

Chi-oag- o

What He Was Doing.
Clergyman My boy, do you know It's
wicked to fish on the Sabbath?
Youngster I isn't flshin. I'm teaching this 'ere wurm to swim.
Tit-Bit-

The Files.
Hear the flies Buzzing flies!
In the morning ere we rise
How they buzz I
Feel the fuzz
And the tickle on their toes
As they gambol o'er your nose.
Or perhaps they play instead
Tag or tennis on your head-Polis- hed
head.
Note the restless, prickly pace
all o'er your face.
crawl
As they
Everywhere
They're cavorting, full of glee,
Over your anatomy.
How you swear
As you pound your body sore,
Thirsting for the measly gore
Of the flies, beastly fl'.es,
Flies, flies, flies, flies,
Flies, flieB, flies
Of the blooming and presuming pesky

SPECIAL NOTICES.

flics.

For Bale, For Rent,

Lost, Found,

Wanted.

F

OR SALE New Mexico Statutes
Mew Mexican Printing umce..

at the

ROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
the New Mexioan Printing Office.

Blank mortgages of all descrip
tions at tbe new Mexican ranting

IOR SALE

flee.

w

TTIOR SALE Old papers, in quantities to
X: suit, for sale at the New Mexioo Printing
Company's Office.
TTIOR SALE. Appearance

bonds,

appeal

the peace at the New Mexioan Printing Com
pany's omce.
large quantity small plea,
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
type at the Nkw
Mexican office. The same Is In good condisold
be
will
tion and
cheap. Proofs of fooes
Motor.
The Colorado Midland Railroad
of the type and prices furnished on applicaAt Fatblo, Colorado Springs and DenBeaches the grandest soenery In the tion.
ver with all Missouri river lines for aU
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
blanks of all descrip
OR
the land.
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumpoints east.
tions at tne new Mexican ranting umce.
the
was
will
from
knew
Fe
Santa
"I
ship
Through passengers
right enough mer resorts; the most famous mining
have reserved berths in sleeper from and oould not get into any danger, as oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
IOR
deeds of all deicrln
Alamosa if desired.
the current would take her dear of the and Aspen. It is the short and direct
tlons at tne new Mexican ranting umce
For farther information address the land in another hour or so, so we 'all route to the fruit lands of the Qrand valTJIOR SALE Justice of the peaoe blanks in
ladersigned.
went to tho point to sen where tho boat ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden P English and Spanish at the New Mexican
Pullman sleepers and Printing Offloe.
T. I. Hit.it, General Agent,
flate."
Through
was coming.
Santa Fe, N. M
hair ears on all trains.
IOR SALE Session Laws of 1897 for sale
"As soon as she was within 100
W. F. Bailbt,
,
9. K.Hoorsa, G.P. A
at the New Mexican ranting umoe.
beach
hailed
I
the
to
of
them
. Genl Pats, agent, Deaver, Colo.
yards
Dearer, Colo,
:

The Sad Romance of Mercedes MaglnniJ
nd Alphonae O'Hoolihan.
Mercedes Maginnis drew herself up
proudly In front of Alphonse O'Hoolihan,
and with flashing eyes and reddening
cheoks exclaimed:
"This makes my rich southern blood
boil I"

"Yes."

"I

"isn't thatawfully wastefull"
journal.

EQUALS.

wives, hasn't he?"

Almost Criminal.
gom.

NO LONGER

:

F
F

F

SALE-Mln-

lng

RAT.K-Rln- nk

.

Note the Impudence and gall
Of the flics.
Even in your mouth they'll crawl-- In
your eyes,
In your meat and In your drink,
In your mucilage and ink,
In all things beneath the skies
In the butter, in the pies.
Would you think
They could cause such endless muss,
Cause good Christian men to cuss-C- uss
tho flies?
Drive courageous to despair
Till they'd madly pull their hair?
Sages wise
Have grown daffy from the flies,
From the humming, strumming flies-Fl-

OF

IDEIsT-VIEIR-

,,

COLO.

OCTOBER 5TH, 6TH AND 7TH.
Dates ofsale, October 4, 6, and 6.
Round trip fare $10.25.
Good for return passage until Oct. 12, 1807. For further particulars oil on agents of the Santa Fe Route
H. S . LUTZ, Agent,
W . J. BLACK, 0. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Ess.

TO REACH
ics,

flies, flies, flies,
Flies, flies, flies

From annoying, sense destroying pesky
flies.

FESTIVAL

New York Sunday World.

RedneeA Rate,
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reached via their lines: City of Mexioo
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, f 56.90: to Ban
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Aria, $16.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Hprings $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for parti'
onlars.
W.J. Bb.oi, Q. P. A.
Topeka, Ens,
B. 8 Lore, Aoiht,
Hanta Fe, N. M

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

oteaee of debt would be illegal, The case
will be heard on Ootolier 2fi. A. O. Voor-hee- s
of Raton, and Warren, Fergusson &

TAX LEVIES IN SAN MIGUEL.

km

mm

We carry a full liue of hardware, anil
every art'ole we show is worth carrying
too, Bud worth baying for the same reason. "hen yon want hardware, you want
ware that has wear in
hardware, lirst-olas- s
it, because it's good metal. Anything
else can't be low prioed enough to be
worth baying. Wear is the test of ware,
and judged by this test onr ware oan't be
beat anywhere. We know what our goods
are. So do our customers. Buy where yon
know what yon're getting, and yon're sure
of getting what yon ask and pay for, first
class goods at moderate prices.

W H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN.

Abstract of the
Itoll of
Gillett of Mbuquerque, represent
Man Miguel County n Jtvnorteil
to the Auditor.
Hanks in the proceedings.

Mr.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DR.--

was the

very delightful sooial affair
oalling upon the Rev. Father Gay by
many of his friends yesterday aiternoon
and evening, being the 88th anniversary
of his birthday.
It was not confined to
his church friends, but it was participat
ed iu by all ranks and classes of Santa
Fe sooiety. There were representatives
of ail the professions; lawyers, doctors,
teachers, artists, preaohers, merchants
and Judges. Indeed, the judges of the
10.524
fund
Judgment
9)7
School district No. 1
land court, now sitting in this oity, were
1,249
School district No. 4
285
sheep sanitary fund
good enough to oome in a body in the
Cattle indemnity fund
8,550
East
of
l.ns
evening, accompanied by their olerk.
Vegas
City
3,162
City of East Las Vegas, special
Nor were the military, always a favorite
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
29,1711 60
Total amount levied.
element ra Bants Fe anoiety, unrepre40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
The assessed valne of all the property sented. Fruits, flowers and cake were
of 8au Miguel oonnty is placed at $4,i40,- sent in in euoh abundance that much had
361; deduct exemptions, $230,800; balanoe to be
SHOT IN THE BACK.
given away to save them. It was
of taxable property, $4,209,56-- .
an oocasion so spontaneous and delight"
ful that Father Gay might well desire Cowardly murder Near Wagon Mound
"Where to Kat."
mo
A Kewara or
iuu unereu
The best 25 oents meal in the oity at that his birthday could oome oftener
Arrest of the murderer.
than once a year.
Oonways's Bonton restaurant.
The United States court of private land
The killing of Onesimo Mares, whose
Hearing Fruit.
claims has been hearing testimony in the
near
The address delivered by Hon. R. E. El Rito Colorado
grant case during this body was found yesterday morning
Twitohell at the opening of the Hortito have been a
Beoms
Mound,
Wacon
of
day
grace.
cultural fair at Santa Fe seems to be
cowardly murder. About ten days ago
fol
Mares had a bitter quarrel with a man
bearing frnit. He has reoeived the
MENTION.
PERSONAL
lowing letter from Hon. J. W. (ileed, genwhose name has not yet been learned,
Louis
St.
the
Kansas
of
eral attorney in
and the latter threatened to kill Mares.
& San Francisco railway, whioh speaks
Mr. Harry H. Fergusson of Atlantio
The man is missing, and there is hardly 8
itself:
for
N. J., is a Santa Fe visitor.
doubt that he oommitted the orime.
Topeka, Sept. 9, 1897. I have read Oity,
Miss Mabel Sparks of Willis, is in the
with great pleasure your remarks to the
When Tnra hodv WAR found OD the
horticultural association on the subject oity and registers at the Palaoe hotel.
fimro vdai-- t.wn hnllfit holes in the
of orchards. It came to me in the niok
Mr. J. G. Burdiok, manager of the Mer baok, and the throat was out from ear to
of time. My pear orohard, which conwas in the ear. Mares' horse wbb also louna uenroy
sists of one tree, in my baok yard, was cantile oompany at Madrid,
with the head severed from the body.
slowly dying, and I have wrapped your oity on business yesterday.
G. W. Bond and Bro., tor wnom mares
address aronnd it and added a layer of
Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Ortiz from Mora,
have offered a reward of $500 for
worked,
coal tar whioh I am satisfied will preserve will arrive in town tonight and remain tka nnt.n.a nf thn mnrderer. Blood
Yours
the orohard and set it to bearing.
BBsist in
for sometime here with their Bister, Mrs. hounds have been sent for to
J. W. Glked.
truly,
the trail, but without much
following
M.
Read.
a
B.
Do
V. S.
yon think I may expeot
of success, as the orime was proo-ablharvest of pears this winter with only one
Mr. Myer Friedman, the Las Vegas hope committed last Friday, and the trail
r
on
tree
of
If
not,
the
the
address
copy
wholesale grocer and wool dealer, is at has become cold.
I will be obliged to yon to send me anwho is now
The man Fernando
J. W. G. tending to business in the oity, stopping n 4a41 of Hn.inirnr Lobato,
other. Yours truly,
na a RTinneot. D1RV
at the Palace hotel.
have been oonneoted with the killing bnt
Mr. Gus O'Brien, who returned from the
suspioion is very vague.
Attract ing Attention.
Old Mexioo on Sunday, loft for tho state
"
Pueblo's businessmen should all take of Sonora last
"The
night, where he will reIs the plaoe to eat. One trial will connote of the report of the new governor of main until the first of the
year, attending vince
yon.
New Mexico, printed in the Associated
to mining business.
Press dispatches this morning. He Bays
this
left
Mrs. Grant Rivenburg
morning
that the population of New Mexico has
Try Coca Cola the new drink and
increased 100,000 since 1890, and he men over the Denver & Rio Grande for Pneblo near tne pnonograpn at mscner oeuoa
tions various substantial resources which Colo. After visiting in that oity a few
are makina the territory great and prosWanted
Laws of 1897. in English at
she will go to Burlington, Eas., for
perous. If we can develop a trade with days
offioe.
this
her
and
father
with
extended
visit
an
New Mexico let us be active in doing it
mother.
Pueblo Chieftain.
Only pure and fresh drugs and
Colonel Matt G. Reynolds, United chemicals used at Jiiscner's.
States attorney for the United States
The Weather.
Furnished ttooms For Rent.
oourt of private land olaims, was sur
The weather yesterday was partly olondy
Four rooms furnished for light houseand slitrhtly warmer, the maximum being prised to learn from the Optic this morn keeping. Also single furnished rooms.
The Inquire of Ohas. Haynes, Johnson street,
70 degrees and minimum 54 degrees. ing that he had gone to St. Louis.
Light variable winds generally prevailed. gentleman is Btill in Santa Fe and may
Fair weather is indicated for tonight and not leave the
oity with his family for sev
Thursday.
eral days.
A

Appended is a statement of the taxe
in Han Miguel county for 1897:
$ 29,4Wi
For territorial purposes
For territorial institutions
5,262
Special tux for 49th ftstrul year
2.101
Capitol contingent fund
ni
indemnity tunu
l.upttol
10.M4
School fund
14.7:12
fund
General county
12,iiai
Court fund
10.524
Funded debt
8,419
Funded debt 1889
6:m
City certificates
Koiul ami bridge tund
Mid
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Watch Repairing

IHnmoncl. Opal.Turqnols
Nettings a Mpeelalty.

Strictly

.
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SPITZ,

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

uajujsi

jg '15

v

Bon-Ton-

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

ICE
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

Popular
Prices

First Class Service
experienced Chef In Charge
F.verything Sow and Clean

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market

"Affords.

LOUIE TO WC, Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

FRESH FISH
ON

TUESDAYS

& FRIDAYS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FRESH POULTRY

KCrHSTE &c CO.

ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.

U. S. weather bureau forenast for New
Mexioo: Fair tonight and Thursday.
Probably it would be well enough to
close that open sewer on ffater street.
Perfect quiet prevails at the federal
bnilding and the officials at the county
building apeak in snbdued tones.
Drive the nails down iu the sidewalks.

Santa Fe's public park, thanks to the
Woman's board of trade, is the prettiest
spot in New Mexico.
The assessors of Guadalupe, Eddy and
Lincoln oounties have so far neglected to
pass in their rolls to the territorial audit
or. All the other assessors have sent in
their rolls.
NotioeB of the dissolution of the Tierra
del Oro and the Agua del Oro companies,
organized under the laws of West Virgi
nia, with H. O. Fownes president of both
corporations, have been filed in Secretary
Wallace's office.
At the preliminary hearing, held in Los
Lnnas on Monday, the four Zuni Iodians(
charged with beating an old Indian wo
man almost to death, were bound over to
appear before the next grand jury of Valencia count, in the Bum of f 5,000 eaoh.
A slight error ooourred in the item
concerning the transfer of the internal
revenue offioe to Judge A. L. Morrison, of
yesterday. Mr. A. L. Morrison, Jr , has
not passed an examination under the
civil service law, as he was not required
to go before the board.
Guadalupe oonnty this motning turned
in to the territorial treasurer oolleotions
as follows: For territorial purposes and
territorial institutions, 1895,$H81; for
territorial purposes and territorial insti
tution?, 1896, $83 24. The counties of
Union, Colfax and San Juan have so far
failed to make reports of their oolleo
tions.
Mr. Thomas Moore, the well known
lapidary of Santa Fe, exhibited at the
jewelry store of S. Spitz this morning
probably the finest tray of out and pol
ished turquois ever beheld by the eyes of
man. Details later.
The county seat removal question in
Colfax oonnty ia famishing considerable
business for lawyers and the courts. W.
E. Hanks, a banker in Burlington, Vt., has
obtained a temporary injunction restrain
ing the issuance of oourt honse building
bonds by the oity of Raton. The petition
for the injunction sets forth that the
present indebtedness of Raton exceeds
the 4 per oent limit, and that a further in

St Michael's
P 1A

UUllcSjC.

. .

SANTA FE.
NEW MEXICO

Pall Term Opened Sept.

1.

r
v!
Instant roliof fo
':'rs and
rest for tired mothers In a w.irm l.aih with
Cdticitra Boap, anil a single npy.llcntlon of
Cirriot'iiA (ointment), tho threat skin euro.
The only speedy and emmmilual treatment
for itching, huriiinpr, liioeiliiipr, scnly, anil
pimply humors of lho s'uiii, scalp, and blond.

mm

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH

Icai.

CnimiriATm,
Mr " How to Cure

BABY

Sole Proprietor, Boston.
Every Ualiy Huruor, roiHea

BLEMISHES

CUTICHliA

HI-

itm.
P.

HENRY KRIOK
BOLE

Sheriff Hubbell yesterday reoeived a
letter from Gallup, telling of the shoot
ing of W. H. Letsinger by Charles Soott
early Monday morning. The two men
had been carousing all night and become
quarrelsome, resulting in the shooting,
Letsicger will die from his wounds.
The Canovan vs. Dugan case from Gallup, has been deoided in favor of the defendant by Judge Collier. This oase involved a lame amount of ooal which Dn- gan extraoted from some land which the
railroad olaimed to own. There were
two different surveys, and Judge Collier
deoided that Dugan's survey was correct.
and that he had been taking eoal from his
own property. In the Canovan-)ugaproceedings, ordered the
partnership
property sold and the prooeeds divided.
Dr. V. D. Bratton, assistant snrgeon of
the United States marine hospital eerv-iowho has been a resident of Albuquerque for over two years, has been ordered
to El Paso by the government, and left
for his new post of duty last night.
The silver onp, valued at f 50, offered
by the Fair association for the largest
and beBt mounted oompany of horsemen
from any precinot, taking part in the
governor's parade, has been awarded to
Hon. F. A. Hubbell, of Pajarito.

Will wo to Denver.
The appended letter amply explains itself:
Cuptnin T. J. Matthews, Santa Fe, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 21, 1897.
Colonel Borradaille
My Dear Captain:
has referred your letter of the 19th to me,
and, after conferring with the band re
garding the trip, we have deoided to ac
cept your kind invitation, and will re
port with 21 men in good shape, not later
than Sunday morning October 3.
I should have wired yon today, but
oould not ascertain nntil this evening for
certain, whether the thing oould be done,
and now it is so late that a message
would not reach you any sooner than this
letter will.
The colonel did not hand me the circular referring to the contest, and I suppose
he may have written you himself regarding it; however, it is my understanding
that onr band will oompete.
The boys appreciate the opportunity
very much and thank you sincerely for
the kind invitation.
Very truly yours,
H. J. Emebbon,
First Lieutenant and Adjutant, First
Regiment New Mexico Militia.

FOB

AGENT

Letup's St. Louis Beer
ALIi

EIKDHOr

MINKKAli WATKM

P",

GUADALUPE

9AWTA

FE

EDW.H.ADLER.
MAKER

HARNESS

CARRIAGE TRIMMER
Upholsterer of fine parlor sets, hair
mattresses.
Particular attention
paid to repairing at most reasonable
rates.
Ijon er Han FrnnclHco Ntroet.
MAKTA

1'E, K.

1H.

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

at Scheurioh's.

At the Hotels.
At the Exchange:

Paul Miocker, Al
buquerque.
At the Claire: Harry H. Fergnseon, At
lantio City; Matt Robertson, St. Joe.
At the Palace: Mabel Sparks, Willis,
N. M.; Myer Friedman, W. E. Convee,
Las Vegas; Una O'Brien, Timbuotoo.
For Rent Five rooms on the lower
floor famished for housekeeping. Apply
to Mrs. J. B. Lnaiy.

J. M. DIAZ, M.

D.,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

k CO.

A. WALKER
DEALERS IN

FE.

SANTA
SUPPLY

.

.

STAPLE&FANCY&ROCERIES

CO

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALKBS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
First Class Htll Fed Cattle

Only

Mlanshtered.

LAS VEGAS NOTES.
Sheep buyers ere offering $1.90 a head
for lambs in San Miguel oonnty.
The little daughter of Mr. A. B. Smith
was quite badly hurt in a bicycle acoident
,
yesterday morning.
The Optic states that not less than
$300,000 will be distributed in Kan Miguel
county wiinn the final payments on sheep
deliveries are made next month.
Mr. John Oliver Plank has disposed of
Mb interest in the Montezuma botelat the
Hot Springs and retired from the man
agement of that hostelry. Mr. W. G.
Greenleaf, cashier, has been placed in
charge of the house until other arrange
ments ean be made.

3 a

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly filled

!
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MAX KNODT,

Managei

E.J.

MCLEAN & CO.,
DEALERS

I-

SANTA FE BAKERY.
..

'

-

...

;..

V

v

'"

TELEPHONE S3

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

..-

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

-

States

President

-

N-

WOOL.

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

HIDES.
& TRANSFER,
PELTS. COAL
FEED.
&C

LUMBER AND

rtte or Telegraph for Prices.
DENVER, COLO , 1620 Slat St
SANTA FE. N.

M

--Water St

All kind! of

and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring

Rough
the loweet Market Prioej Windows and Doors. Also carry on
Business and dealin Hay and Grain.
Transfer
general

at

DUDBOT7 Cl DAVIS, Props

